O., and should have the word " Nursing" plainly written in left-hand top corner of the envelope.]
In her kindly and sympathetic speech on the memorable ?occasion the Sovereign expressed the great satisfaction with which she performed the ceremony, and her gratification that special provision had been made to extend to children the benefits which the older patients have enjoyed. We are quite sure that the nurses, ?as well as the patients, at the infirmary, will extremely ?appreciate the erection of a ward for the reception of children only. The most ardent lover of the little ones who ever put on the uniform of a nurse must recognise the value of the separation of children from grown-up folks wherever it can be effected. They know that it is good for both that they should not be m the same wards; that the conditions of nursing are ?different; that the relatives of children want special watching ; and that in many other ways the latter can be treated much better when they are by themselves, while "the gain to weak and weary men and women exhausted by long illness and slowly struggling back to health is too obvious to need insisting upon. Some day, it may be hoped, there will be no hospital or infirmary of any ?size without a ward set apart entirely for children.
LADY HOWARD DE WALDEN. By the death of the Dowager Lady Howard de Walden, the Nurses' 8, New Cavendish Street, has lost a sterling and liberal friend, She manifested a practical interest in the new nurses' home now in process o erection for the members of the society. Having first given the site and a considerable sum towards the building fund, her own architect being charged with drawing the plans, she herself exercised a keen supervision in the progress of the work. She was looking forward to being present at the opening, which will take place in the course of next year. Every member of this society regarded her with affection and esteem. Lady Howard was in her ninety-fourth year. She inherited three large fortunes on the death of her brother, the late Duke of Portland, and of her sisters, Lady Harriett Bentinck in 1882, and Lady Ossington in 1889.
NURSING REFORM ABROAD.
The reopening of the Royal Military Hospital' Athens, under the direction of English Sisters, has already been announced. Owing to the great drought only part of the hospital is yet in working order, the wards not in use being closed until the autumn, when the welcome rain is expected. A short sketch of how things were done before the advent of the English Sisters may (says a correspondent) be of interest to those who think of taking up nursing abroad. It may also supply an idea of how much there is to be undone. " Under the old regime," she continues, " the head orderly reigned supreme, going round with the doctors, and receiving all orders as to treatment, &c. Rules and regulations were unknown, all directions being carried out in the most haphazard fashion possible. Old wine and beer bottles did service for medicine bottles. These stood on the lockers, the patient taking a ' pull' at the bottle when thirsty. Those too ill to help themselves fared worse, for the orderly would seize the bottle, and say, ' Open your mouth,'and toss a dose down the unfor. tunate man's throat ! The night orderly's first notion was to select a comfortable bed in the ward, and much aggrieved he felt if his rest was disturbed by the calls of a patient. In the morning medicines and powders were reported as given; in [reality they had been consigned to the lavatory. Much indignation has been expressed at the new order of things. The first lot of orderlies working under supervision asked to resign en masse; and on being questioned as to their reasons they replied: ' In all our lives we have never been used to anything like this?rules, order, punctuality, and cleanliness. Why, we would rather be in prison?no smoking in the wards, and not even allowed to keep our bread under our mattresses! ' Anyone visiting the hospital as it now is would find it difficult to believe that things were once as related. Orderlies have ceased to rule the wards, black beer bottles have given way to proper medicine bottles, and the thirsty patient can no longer refresh himself ad lib., for all medicine bottles,are locked in a neat glass case in the middle of the ward. A good deal still remains to be done; but who can despair after the thin edge of the wedge has been inserted ? "ARISTOCRATIC HOSPITAL NURSES." Under this heading an article appears in a contemporary, and " the head surgeon of a big London hospital" is credited with the assertion that there "is quite a remarkable impulse just now among young women of culture and education to become hospital nurses," and he more definitely affirms that " the Countess of Aislie's daughter, Lady Griselda, some time ago joined an Edinburgh hospital as probationer ; while only lately he has received quite thirty applications from ladies, some being clergymen's and doctors' daughters, two Girton ex-students, and several others highly connected." But who is "the Countess of After breakfast the party again set sail, and in due course arrived at Ambleside. A visit was paid to Stock GhylL Force, which was particularly grand after the rains. The amateur photographer now showed signs of renewed activity., and insisted upon taking a group on the rocks below the falls. After almost super-human efforts the group was formed, the camera focussed, best smiles donned, and the shutter raised ; what the result will be still remains to be seen. Upon returning to Ambleside a coach was found ready to take us to Grasmere.
The drive through Wordsworth's own particular country was very lovely, and was enjoyed almost more than any other event of the day the poet's seat and cottage, duly pointed out by the driver, came in for a proper amount of observation. Luncheon over, the party separated into groups, some visiting Wordsworth's tomb in Grasmere Churchyard; while others,, developing a sudden ardour for mountaineering feats, started off for the nearest hill. How far up they got we did not inquire; they looked too hot and tired to be questioned. On getting back to Ambleside the route on the other side of Rydal Water was taken, and this seemed almost more picturesque than that bv which we had come. After a row on, the lake the return to Bowness commenced. Tea was herepartaken of, and a vote of thanks to Mr. Park being proposed by the deputy-chairman, and seconded by one of the staff, our host briefly replied. We next proceeded to drag our tired legs up to Windermere Station, but on arriving half-an-hour too soon the more energetic members of the party rushed up to the top of Orrest Head, where a last glimpse was caught of the beautiful lake we were so regretfully leaving. The home journey being successfully accomplished everyone arrived, tired certainly, but only sorry tothink that-one of the most delightful days we had ever spentwas over. 
